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Save our Green Spaces

Local residents on Fulford Cross
and in Home York House are
collecting a petition demanding
that their green open space is
protected when Danesgate Centre
becomes part of the South York
Multi Academy Trust.
They also want the council to take over
maintenance of the unadopted road
that surrounds the Green.

STOP PRESS
Cllr D’Agorne has learnt Danesgate
Centre governors want community use
to continue and the land to transfer to
council control before conversion.

Climate Emergency

Ward surgery
Cllr Andy D’Agorne holds monthly
drop-in surgeries in partnership with
Fulford and Heslington councillor
Keith Aspden at St Oswald’s
Community Café.
The next one is:
Date: 		

Tues Apr 9th

Time:		

10am- 12noon

York Green Party is this month
If it is more urgent, please email or
proposing a motion to City of York phone (see contact panel on back
16 of 17 warmest years on record Council calling for us to declare a
page)
have been since the Millennium
climate emergency.
Warmest February, with first ever This will mean the council will pledge
recording above 20 degrees
a plan of action to bring our emissions
Do you want to keep up to date
IPCC 1.5C Special Report 2018 gave down to zero by 2030, as other cities
with what the Green Party is
doing. Follow us at facebook.com/
us 12 years to halt climate change
have already done.
FishergateGreens
Source: www.metoffice.gov.uk and www.ipcc.ch/sr15 www.theclimateemergency.com

Did you know?

your local green councillors working hard for york

Green Budget proposals

City of York Council West Offices - “must spend limited funds more wisely”

Cllr Andy D’Agorne said “Our
budget amendment on Feb 28th
was our most ambitious detailed
plan yet, showing how Greens
will steer the next administration
into spend limited resources
more wisely”

sexual health, smoking cessation and issue and research options for weekly
food waste collections across the city.
substance abuse services.
The party proposed a ‘Housing First’
project to cut homelessness, a mental
health champion and extra advice for
residents in debt or struggling to keep
up housing payments.

Both Labour and Greens proposed Greens proposed win -win
the same council tax increase, but measures that support residents
different priorities.
and the environment: An ‘affordable
Greens put forward a mix of social warmth fund’ for insulation and a green
and environmental initiatives included energy company to help cut bills and
reversing ongoing cuts to preventative invest in renewables.
public health measures such as A green spaces worker would support
creation and maintenance of pocket
parks and we would pay for additional
gardening staff to restore pride
in our parks.

We proposed a whole range of transport
measures, restoring cuts to funding
for evening and weekend bus routes,
introducing a trial free city centre/
hospital bus as operates in places like
Huddersfield and Wakefield.
Secure overnight parking facilities
at park and ride sites would help to cut
pressure on city centre parking and a clean
air officer would get to grips with antiidling measures, promoting walking and
cycling and ensuring electric charging is
an effective offer in York.

An extra £450,000 would be spent
on clearing blocked gullies. Cycling,
walking and better provision for
people with disabilities would be
A play officer and new youth worker boosted with extra funding for ‘dutch
posts would work with groups across the style’ segregated cycle routes, new
city to create activities for young people pedestrian crossings and ‘walkable
and address anti-social behaviour.
streets’.
We would also introduce city centre
recycling bins (for drinks containers,
with a round opening to ensure only the
right things go in it!) A waste reduction
and recycling officer would work on the

Green councillors have the vision
we need to build a better future in a
sustainable way: york.greenparty.
org.uk/manifesto

york Green Party STANDING UP FOR YOU ALL YEAR ROUND

Greens plan big price
cut for Respark permits
The Green budget also
suggested that standard
permits should be cut to
£60pa as the council now
Farrar Street respark petition
has more income to cover
This includes a target to process and
administration and enforcement costs. Danesmead area will have to wait
implement schemes within one year of
Annual parking accounts suggest until the summer, two years after first
receipt of a petition.
The current system relies on thousands 100% ‘profit’ from the permit scheme requesting a scheme.
of physical forms and permits, which which currently goes mostly into Farrar Street and part of Alma Terrace
have submitted a petition and others
the task group suggest might be dealt highway maintenance costs.

Cllr D’Agorne is pushing forward
shake up proposals for residents
parking schemes, to be discussed
by the Executive on 18th March.

with online, freeing up staff to deal In Fishergate ward, Rosedale Street are in the pipeline from Kilburn Road
with a growing backlog of requests for and Grange Garth are shortly getting and several streets off Heslington
new areas.
the signs but Fulford Cross and Road.

Student block revised
Plans to replace Frederick House
(next to the police station) with
440 bed student flats have
been withdrawn by developers
Summix.

The company intends to submit revised
plans later this year. Dave Taylor said
“I will meet with the company to see
how noise nuisance and the impact of
parking can be reduced.
“I hope they will also respond to the
This followed many objections many objections from neighbours
including one from Cllr Dave Taylor.
about the height of the building”

Park and ride evening service
For many years Greens have said
that 8pm is too early for the park
and ride service to stop running.
Now, First has decided to run an
extended service every 40mins on
most park and ride routes until 22.34
(21.30 on Sunday).
This is a boon for Fulford residents
arriving at the station in the early
evening.
The 415 continues to operate hourly
until 11.15pm but not via the station.

Fair Trade City
Cllr D’Agorne attended celebrations
to mark the 15th anniversary of York
becoming a Fair Trade City.
This followed a resolution passed not long
after the Greens got their first council
seats in York.
“Stores such as the Coop now make a real
effort to support a fair share for producers
and there is real cross party support to
raise awareness of ethical buying.”
York Greens have organised an ethical
fashion show on Mar 29th as part of York
Fashion Week (see website for details)

your green councillors listening to your views all year round

Residents are fortunate to have lots
of green space with the riverside
and stray but a new project will
link up groups that care for these
spaces with residents who need
to get out more.
“Fishergate footprints” (with ward
funding) is producing guides to local
walks with quotes from people who
were brought up in the area.
A group of residents are also looking
for volunteers to plant wildflowers
and scythe the grass near Millennium
Bridge.
Look out for more information in
newsletters and on noticeboards
soon.

Safety concerns
Green Dykes Lane

green
or
labour?
YOUR two votes will decide on May 2nd
Fishergate Election
Results 2015

your green councillors

Green
volunteers

Its not too late to register to vote
or ask for a postal vote for May
2nd. You can contact them at:
labour

tories

everyone
else

electoral.services@york.gov.uk
or 01904 551007

A York first for cycling
After lengthy negotiations Cllr Rental is about £5 per month. See
D’Agorne has secured a trial in www.cyclehoop.rentals
Heslington Road for on street
‘bike hangars’, for those living in
terraced housing with no space
for indoor bike storage.
The cyclehoop scheme could be
rolled out across York if the six month
trial is a success.

Following
accidents
and
continuing concerns for children
going to St Lawrences School Cllr
D’Agorne met with the Hull Rd
councillor Michael Pavlovic.
They agreed to jointly fund a safety
study to consider how crossing
safety can be improved.
Ideas will be progressed in
consultation with local residents
after the election.

get in touch
cllr andy
d’agorne

cllr dave
taylor

07941 392 667
@

Cllr.adagorne@york.gov.uk

07738 208 741
@

Cllr.dtaylor@york.gov.uk

@TeamAndy4York
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